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In thiswork theconnection between vortex condensation in a d-wavesuperconductorand

the Q ED 3 gauge theory ofthe pseudogap iselucidated.The approach taken circum vents

the use of the standard Franz-Tesanovic gauge transform ation, borrowing ideas from

the path-integralanalysis ofthe A haronov-Bohm problem .A n essentialfeature ofthis

approach is that gauge-transform ations which are prohibited on a particular m ultiply-

connected m anifold (e.g.a superconductor with vortices) can be successfully perform ed

on the universalcovering space associated with that m anifold.

1. Introduction

Recently,m uch attention hasbeen focused on understanding thepseudogap 1;2;3;4;5

phenom ena of the high-tem perature superconductors. O ne possible explana-

tion 7;6;8;9 invokesthe notion thatthe pseudogap isdue to the presence ofpairing

correlationsabove the superconducting transition tem perature Tc.W ithin such a

scenario,the lack oflong-range phase coherence in the pseudogap is presum ed to

be due to the proliferation ofvortex excitations in it.Following the approach of

m any recentpapers8;9;10;11;12,weconsiderthe problem ofcoupling vorticesto the

quasiparticlesofa d-wavesuperconductor.Asdiscussed in Refs.10,11,thereisan

im portantdistinction between thecondensation ofhc=2e(i.e.singly quantized)and

hc=e(i.e.doublyquantized)vorticesin ad-wavesuperconductor.Experim entally 13,

m agnetic �eld-induced vorticesseem to be exclusively ofthe singly quantized va-

riety.W e shalltake this asevidence that,in considering vortex excitationsin the

pseudogap regim e,itissu�cientto consideronly hc=2e vortices.

The technical issues associated with hc=2e vortices have been discussed in

Refs.10,11,14 and am ount to the fact that certain singular gauge transform a-

tions(which arise naturally when considering the Bogoliubov{deG ennesequation

in the presence ofvortices)lead to the presence ofquasiparticle branch cuts.Here

weshalladoptthepointofview thatthesedi�cultiesarenotuniquetotheproblem

ofperform ing gauge transform ationsin the presence ofvortices:They arise when

one considers the generalproblem ofm aking gauge-transform ations on m ultiply-

connected m anifolds.For exam ple,consider the Aharonov-Bohm problem 15,in

which one im agines attaching current leads to a doubly-connected m etallic ring
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through which a solenoid penetrates.Even in the case ofa solenoid with a radius

su�cently sm allthat the m agnetic �eld is negligible in the ring,the presence of

a nonzero vector potentialleads to quantum -m echanicalinterference ofelectrons

taking di�erentpathsaround the ring while propagating between the leads.Thus,

one cannotm ake a gauge-transform ation which elim inatesthe e�ectofthe vector

potentialon topologically distinctFeynm an paths.

In a sim ilarsense,the winding ofthe pair-potentialphase around a supercon-

ducting vortex m ay notbetrivially rem oved by a gaugetransform ation.In particu-

lar,asnoted above,m aking certain singulargauge-transform ationsin the presence

ofhc=2e vortices leads to quasiparticle branch cuts.O ur aim here is to discuss a

new approach to handling such branch cutsusing thetopologicalpropertiesofpath

integrals.Recently,Franzand Tesanovic 14 haveintroduced a singulargaugetrans-

form ation which avoidsthe introduction ofquasiparticle branch cuts via a clever

trick involving splitting the vorticesinto two distinctgroups(A and B )and trans-

form ing the electronsrelativeto group A and the holesrelativeto group B .These

authors�nd thattheaction governingthequasiparticledynam icsofad-wavesuper-

conductorin thepresenceofuctuatingvorticesisgiven by thewell-known problem

ofthree-dim ensionalquantum electrodynam ics(Q ED 3):Diracferm ionscoupled to

a uctuating \Berry" gauge�eld a.However,asweshalldiscuss,thepropagatoris

not given by the usualpropagatorforQ ED 3;itisgiven by the associated gauge-

invariantpropagator.Thisoccursbecausea isnota physical(i.e.electrom agnetic)

gauge-�eld;thus the propagatorm ustnottransform undergauge transform ations

on a.G auge-invariant propagators have appeared m any tim es in the context of

strongly-correlated electron system s16;17;18;in particularthegauge-invariantprop-

agatorforQ ED 3 exhibitsintriguing non-Ferm iliquid behavior
11;18.

To obtain further insightinto the physicsofuctuating vorticesin d-wave su-

perconductors,hereweshalltakea novelapproach inspired by Schulm an’s19 topo-

logicalapproach to the Aharonov-Bohm problem .O urtask isto shed lighton the

connection between uctuating vorticesand uctuating gauge-�elds.Towardsthis

end,we shallview a vortex as a \hole" which divides a superconductor into a

doubly-connected space.Asin the Aharonov-Bohm problem ,the factthatthe su-

perconductorism ultiply connected m eansthatFeynm an pathscontributing to the

quasiparticlepropagatorfallinto topologically distinctsectors.By m aking di�erent

gauge transform ationsfor topologically distinct Feynm an paths,we shallsee how

thequasiparticlebranch cutsm ay beexpressed in term softheBerry gauge�eld a.

The purpose ofthisPaperisto arriveatthe Q ED gauge theory ofvorticesin the

pseudogap regim eofthe cupratesvia a path integraltechnique.

This Paper is organized as follows:In Sec.2 we consider the problem ofsolv-

ing the Bogoliubov-de G ennes(BdG )equation in the presence ofa static array of

vortices.Although ourm ain interestwillbe in the problem ofvortex uctuations

in a d-wave superconductor,the static case willbe su�cientto m otivate the tech-

nicaldi�culties associated with vortices in superconductors.In Sec.3,we review

som e resultsfrom the theory ofthe Aharonov-Bohm e�ect 15 from a pointofview
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due originally to Schulm an 19 in which one considers path integrals in m ultiply-

connected spaces.In Sec.4,we revisit the BdG eigenproblem from the point of

view ofgauge transform ations in m ultiply-connected spaces and isolate the e�ect

ofthe quasiparticle branch cuts on Feynm an paths.In Sec.5,these branch cuts

arerepresented via a functionalintegraloveran auxiliary �eld a;thetheory iscon-

structed to beexplicitly invariantundergauge-transform ationsassociated with this

�eld.In Sec.6 we extend the results ofSec.4 and Sec.5 to the case ofdynam ic

vortex excitations,�nally arriving atan expression forthe Bogoliubov{de G ennes

propagator (in the presence ofvortices) as a gauge-invariant G reen function.In

Sec.7 weconcludewith a briefdiscussion ofourresults.

2. B ogoliubov-D e G ennes Equation

TheQ ED 3 scenarioofthepseudogap regim e,likethenodalliquid scenario
10 which

preceded it,focuses on the e�ect ofvortex excitations on the quasiparticles ofa

d-wavesuperconductor.In thepresentsection,weprovidem otivation by exam ining

the problem of static vortex excitations in a superconductor.The quasiparticle

excitationsofa superconductoraredescribed by theBogoliubov{deG ennes(BdG )

equation

H

�
un

vn

�

= E n

�
un

vn

�

(1)

H �

�
� (r � ieA )2 � � ei’=2�̂e i’=2

e�i’=2 �̂e �i’=2 (r + ieA )2 + �

�

; (2)

where � is the chem icalpotential,’ is the localsuperconducting phase,e is the

electroniccharge,and �̂ isthe usuald-wavepairing operator,which wetaketo be

given by �̂ = � 0p̂xp̂y.W e have chosen units in which ~
2=2m = 1,with m being

thequasiparticlem ass.Here,un and vn aretheelectron and holepartsoftheBdG

wavefunction,respectively.Theelectrom agneticgauge�eld A (which weshalloften

suppress)and ’ conspireto givethistheory the following localU (1)sym m etry:

A � ! A � �
1

e
@��; (3)

un ! ei�un; (4)

vn ! e�i� vn; (5)

’ ! ’ + 2�: (6)

In thepresenceofvortices,’ hassingularitiesatthelocationsri ofeach vortex

(ofvorticity qi = � 1):

r � r ’(r)=
X

i

2�qi�
(2)(r� ri): (7)

A naturalway to proceed with solvingEq.(1)isto attem ptto includethee�ectsof

vortex excitationsperturbatively by expanding in sm allphase gradients.As’ ap-

pearsonly in theexponentialoftheo�-diagonalterm s,oneism otivated to perform
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the following naivegaugetransform ation

un ! ~un � e�i’=2 un; (8)

vn ! ~vn � ei’=2 vn:

Thise�ectively m ovesthe phase from the o�-diagonalcom ponentsand introduces

itasa phasegradientin the diagonalcom ponentsofthe BdG equation:

H
0

�
~un

~vn

�

= E n

�
~un

~vn

�

; (9)

H
0
�

�
� (r + i

2
r ’)2 � � �̂

�̂ (r � i

2
r ’)2 + �

�

: (10)

However,as discussed by Balents et al10,such a gauge transform ation produces

branch cutsin the Bogoliubov{de G enneseigenstates.Thiscan be seen by noting

that,ifweassum ethatun and vn aresingle-valued functionsthen Eq.(9)m ustbe

solved underthecondition that~un and ~vn each gain a factorofei� upon encircling

every vortex.TheauthorsofRef.10arguethatsuch branch cutslead to frustration

e�ects that would strongly favor the pairing ofvortices.Thus,by only allowing

doubly quantized vortices,thereareno branch cutsin the�elds~un and ~vn to worry

about.

Here,wefollow Franzand Tesanovic11 in assum ing thatthecorrectapproach is

to considerthecondensation ofsingly-quantized vorticesin a d-wavesuperconduc-

tor.They avoid the branch-cutdi�culty by m aking a gaugetransform ation which

doesnotdirectly introducebranch cutsbutstillkeepstrack oftheirphysicale�ects.

Briey,their technique 14 involvessplitting the vorticies into two groups labelled

\A"and \B"and then perform ing a gaugetransform ation ofthe form

un ! une
i’ A (11)

vn ! vne
�i’ B ; (12)

where ’A (B ) is the phase associated only with the vortices in group A(B ).This

gaugetransform ation hasthe advantageofnotintroducing any branch cutsin the

quasiparticlewavefunction whileatthesam etim etreating theelectronsand holes

on an equalfooting.TheBerrygauge�eld a em erges,upon averagingoverallvortex

con�gurations,asthe di�erenceofphasegradientsr ’ A � r ’B .

3. Path-integraltreatm ent ofthe A haronov-B ohm e�ect

In Sec.2wediscussed onedi�culty associated with solvingtheBdG equation in the

presenceofvortex excitations,i.e.,thatnaivegaugetransform ationsoftheform of

Eq.(8)introduce branch cutsin the quasiparticle wavefunctions.To m otivate the

path integraltechnique which we shalluse to handle these branch cuts,in the

presentsection wereview previously known results19;20;21;22;23 in a related system

in which gauge transform ations m ust be m ade with care:The Aharonov-Bohm

problem 15.O ur aim is to �nd an expression for the propagatorG (x;y;t) for an
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electron constrained to a ring;werepresentthisphysicalspaceby thesym bolM .A

thin solenoid penetratestheorigin and isdescribed by avectorpotentialA r = 0and

A � = �=2�r,with � being the totalux.The Schr�odingerequation for G (x;y;t)

takesthe form

(� i@t� (r � ieA )2)G (x;y;t)= �(x � y)�(t): (13)

From Feynm an’spath-integralrepresentation ofquantum m echanics,weknow that

G (x;y;t) m ay be expressed in term s ofa sum overallpaths ofan am plitude for

each path.In the present situation,the doubly-connected nature ofM indicates

that such paths m ay be divided into hom otopically distinct classes depending on

how m any tim esthe path in a particularhom otopy classwindsaround the origin.

Thus,following Schulm an 19,wem ay expressG in the form

G (x;y;t)=
X

n

G n(xn;y;t); (14)

wherethefunction G n(xn;y;t)containsonly Feynm an pathsthatwind around the

origin n tim es.The subscript n on x rem inds us that xn is the sam e as x after

having wound n tim esaround the origin.Letusconsiderthe physicalm eaning of

G n(xn;y;t).The space M on which Eq.(13)isto be solved hasthe topology ofa

torus.However,by keeping only Feynm an pathswhich wind n tim es,itisasifwe

aresolvingthesam eequation on a helix-shaped spacewhich windsn tim es:A helix

(topologically,a line)istheuniversalcoveringspaceofa torus.W eshalldenotethe

universalcovering space by the sym bolM �;the im portant properties ofM � are

asfollows:1)M � islocally equivalentto M ,and 2)M � issim ply connected.Itis

furthertruethattheSchr�odingerequation [i.e.Eq.(13)]issatis�ed foreach ofthe

term sG n(xn;y;t)entering Eq.(14)
24.

The fact that M � is sim ply connected m eans that the quantity

exp

�

ie
Rxn

y
A � ds

�

is well-de�ned on it and can be used to sim plify the equation

forG n.Thus,by writing

G n(xn;y;t)= �G n(xn;y;t)exp

�

ie

Z xn

y

A � ds

�

; (15)

itcan be seen that �G n satis�es

(� i@t� r
2)�G n(xn;y;t)= �(xn � y)�(t); (16)

i.e., it is the G reen function for the free-particle (by this we m ean A = 0)

Schr�odinger equation on M �,which we denote by �G
(0)
n (xn;y;t) and has the ex-

plicitform 20;21;22;23

�G (0)
n (xn;y;t)=

1

4�t
e

i

4t
(x

2
+ y

2
)

Z 1

�1

d� ei�(�
0
��+ 2�n)

Ij�j

�
xy

2it

�

; (17)

where I� is the m odi�ed Besselfunction and we have written the coordinatesxn

and y in term softhe radialcoordinates(x;�0+ 2�n)and (y;�),respectively.W e

em phasize thatthisisnotthe usualtwo-dim ensionalfree particle propagator,but
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that part ofthe propagator due to Feynm an paths with winding num ber n (or,

equivalently,the free propagatoron M �).The usualfree-particle propagatorm ay

be obtained from Eq.(17)by sum m ing overallwinding num bersn.

The nextstep isto insert �G
(0)
n (xn;y;t)into Eq.(14)afterhaving directly cal-

culated the factorexp

�

ie
Rxn

y
A � ds

�

:

G (x;y;t)=
X

n

eie�(�
0
��+ 2�n)=2� �G (0)

n (xn;y;t) (18)

=
1

4�t
e

i

4t
(x

2
+ y

2
)
X

m

eim (�
0
��)

Ijm ��j

�
xy

2it

�

; (19)

where � � e�=2� m easuresthe ux through the hole.Equation (19)isthe single-

particlepropagatorfortheAharonov-Bohm problem 20;21;23,which isobtained from

Eq.(18)using Eq.(17)along with the Poisson sum m ation form ula.

For our purposes,we are prim arily interested in Eq.(18),which exhibits the

structureproposed by Schulm an 19:Thepropagatorisexpressed asa sum ofterm s,

each ofwhich is a free propagator associated with a particular winding num ber

(i.e.on the covering space) m ultiplied by a gauge-�eld dependent factor.Before

proceeding,however,let us briey note one feature ofEq.(19),nam ely that for

integral�, the sum m ation over m m ay be shifted by � and Eq.(19) becom es

the two-dim ensionalfree propagator,i.e.,the solution to Eq.(16) in free space.

This is m erely the statem ent that for integral� there are no interference e�ects

associated with the ux and the introduction ofthe universalcovering space was

unneccesary.For non-integral�,however,the universalcovering space provides a

naturalway to identify Feynm an paths in di�erent hom otopy classes which have

di�erent phase factors arising from the gauge �eld.In a sim ilar fashion,we shall

see that our technique for handling vortex excitations in d-wave superconductors

by invoking the covering space is usefulfor the case ofhc=2e vortices [for which

the gauge transform ation in Eq.(8) produced branch cuts]but unnecessary for

doubly quantized vortices[forwhich thegaugetransform ation in Eq.(8)produced

no branch cuts].In the nextsection,we shallexploitthe universalcovering space

to gain insightinto the problem ofhc=2e vorticesin d-wavesuperconductors.

4. Vortices in a d-w ave superconductor:Static case

Having discussed the covering-spaceapproach to the Aharonov-Bohm problem ,in

the present section we apply these ideas to the context ofm ultiple vortices in a

d-wavesuperconductor.In thissection weshallassum ea high-tem peratureapprox-

im ation in which thevorticescan betaken to bestatic.Theextension to quantum -

vortex uctuations willbe straightforward and discussed in Sec.6.O ur starting

pointisthe following expression forthe BdG propagatoraveraged overvortex po-

sitions:

[G (r;r0;�)]’ �

Z

D ’ G (r;r0;�)e�S[’]; (20)
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(@� + H )G (r;r0;�)= �
(2)(r� r

0)�(�); (21)

where G (r;r0;�) is the BdG G reen function in the presence ofa �xed pattern of

vorticesand S[’]istheBoltzm ann weightassociated with a particular,static,pat-

tern ofvortices.The Ham iltonian H is given by Eq.(2);however,henceforth we

shallnotdisplay the physicalgauge�eld A .Itm ay bereinstated atthe end ofthe

calculation.

Each vortex con�guration entering into Eq.(20) corresponds to a particular

set oflocations for the ri in Eq.(7).Thus,as in the Aharonov-Bohm problem ,

the m anifold M on which we aim to solve Eq.(21) is m ultiply connected,i.e.,

it has \holes" at each ri.To ascertain the physicalim portance ofthis m ultiple-

connectedness,we exchange the originalm ultiply-connected space M (on which

Eq.(21)isde�ned)foritssim ply-connected covering space M � on which a gauge

transform ation ofthe form ofEq.(8) m ay be perform ed.As we saw in Sec.2,

forthe Aharonov-Bohm e�ectthe relevantuniversalcovering space wasa line.In

thepresentcase,thefactthatweshallalwaysconsiderthecaseofm ultiplevortices

m eansthattheassociated universalcoveringspaceisdi�cultto envision physically.

Fortunately,as in the case ofthe Aharonov-Bohm e�ect,the covering space will

m erely serve as a way to keep track ofthe phase picked up by various Feynm an

paths.

Followingourprocedurein theprecedingsection,weexpressG (r;r0;�)asa sum

ofpropagators,theFeynm an pathsofwhich aregrouped into topologically distinct

sectors:

G (r;r0;�)=
X

n

G n(rn;r
0;�); (22)

where the vector index n = (n1;n2;� � � ) keeps track of the winding num ber ni

associated with the ith vortex.Technically speaking,this winding num ber does

notfully labeltheelem entsofthenon-abelian hom otopy group associated with the

m ultiply-connected spacein question,butthisdoesnotm atterforthecalculationwe

areattem pting sinceallthatm attersisthatthereexistsa labelfortheseelem ents.

O n M � wehaveatourdisposalthe quantity

�n(rn)�

Z rn

0

r ’(�r)� d�r; (23)

which weem phasizeisnotuniquely de�ned on thespaceM .Forsim plicity,wehave

setr0= 0.Physically,�n representsa lineintegralalong a particularpath through

the vortices.W e writeG n(rn;0;�)in the form

G n(rn;0;�)= exp

�
i

2
�n(rn )̂�3

�

~G n(rn;0;�); (24)

where �̂3 isthe usualPaulim atrix.Asin Sec.3,thisam ountsto m aking di�erent

gauge transform ationsfor Feynm an paths having di�erentwinding num bers.The
~G n satisfy

(@� + H
0)~G n(rn;0;�)= �

(2)(rn)�(�); (25)
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where H 0 isgiven by Eq.(10),i.e.,the Ham iltonian obtained via the naive gauge

transform ation ofSec.2.

x

y

A

B

C

Fig.1. Sketch ofvarious hom otopically inequivalent Feynm an paths (black curves) connecting

the points y and x in the presence ofvortices (represented by large crosses).A s an exam ple of

how the winding num ber n is de�ned,we note that for the leftm ost vortex n can be taken to be

0 forpath A and 1 forpath B.

Havingm adea gaugetransform ation on thecoveringspace,weproceed by com -

putingthepath-dependentgauge-transform ationfactorexp
�
i

2
�n(rn )̂�3

�
.Thepath-

dependenceof�n(rn)isexhibited schem atically in Fig.1.Considerforexam plethe

loop m ade by pathsB and C:since thereisone vortex inside the loop,wehave
Z

B �C

r ’(�r)� d�r= � 2�; (26)

depending on the vorticity ofthe enclosed vortex.Thus,�n(rn) di�ers by 2� for

pathsB and C.M oregenerally,wem ay de�ne

�n(rn)= ’(r)� ’(0)+ 2�
X

i

qini; (27)

e
i

2
�n (rn )�̂3 = e

i

2
(’(r)�’(0))�̂ 3ei�

P

i
qini; (28)

where it is im portant to note that in Eq. (28) we have used the fact that

exp(i�n�̂3) = exp(i�n) for integer n.W e thus have the following expression for

the averaged BdG G reen function:

[G (r;r0;�)]’ =

Z

D ’ e�S[’]e
i

2
’(r)�̂3

"
X

n

~G n(rn;r
0;�)ei�

P

i
qini

#

e�
i

2
’(r

0
)�̂3: (29)

Sinceweareconsideringonly singly quantized vortices,sothatqi = � 1,thebranch-

cutfactorexpi�
P

i
qini isgiven by � 1fordi�erenttrajectoriesand isthem anifes-

tation,within thepresentapproach,ofthequasiparticlebranch cutsencountered in
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Sec.2.In Fig.1,since they are separated by two vortices,the branch-cutfactoris

thesam eforpathsA and B.In general,ifweconsidered thecondensation ofpairsof

vortices(qi = � 2),then thesefactorscould bealltaken to beunity and therewould

be no need to invoke the covering space construction.However,although there is

a Z2 characterto the physicsofuctuating branch cutsasdiscussed here,ithasa

origin which isdistinctfrom thatofthe Z2 gauge theory ofSenthiland Fisher 25,

which,like the theory ofRef.10,only incorporatesdoubly quantized vortices.

Before proceeding to the next stage ofthe calculation,we pause to note that

the argum ent of the functionalintegralin Eq.(29) is the analogue,within the

presentcontext,ofEq.(18)in the calculation ofthe Aharonov-Bohm propagator

in Sec.3.For that case it is possible to calculate the propagatoron the covering

space [cf.Eq.(17)]explicitly.In the present case,however, ~G n(rn;r
0;�) is m ost

likely notanalytically solvableand,in thenextsection,weproceed by m akingsom e

sim plifying approxim ations.

5. E�ect ofbranch cuts on quasiparticle dynam ics

In the present section,we shallattem pt to evaluate the functionalintegralover

vortex and spin-wavelikephaseuctuationsin Eq.(29).Asdiscussed in Sec.4,the

e�ectofthebranch cutsin thequasiparticlewavefunctionshasbeen traced back to

the \branch-cut" factorexpi�
P

i
qini in Eq.(28)which di�ersforhom otopically

inequivalent trajectories.If this factor were absent (e.g.if we had only allowed

the proliferation ofdoubly-quantized vorticesso that,in e�ect,
P

i
qini would be

constrained to be an even integer),then there would be no need to divide the

equation forthe propagatorinto topologically inequivalentsectors,and the gauge

transform ation given in Eq.(8)could havebeen m adeon M .

Letusturn to the evaluation ofthe functionalintegraloverphase uctuations.

Form ally,’ appears in two distinct places in Eq.(29):Firstly,it appears in the

de�nition ofH 0in Eq.(10).Asouraim isto focuson thee�ectofbranch cuts,here

weneglectr ’ in H 0.Thissim plifyingapproxim ation isnottechnically necessaryat

thispoint.Itism otivated by thefactthat,wereweto keep thelocalphasegradient

as another (\Doppler") gauge �eld v then,as discussed in Refs.11,12,v would

end up being irrelevantin the renorm alization group sense.Secondly,’ appearsin

the exponentialfactors exp(� i’(r)̂�3=2) in Eq.(29).Let us exam ine the m atrix

structureoftheargum entofthefunctionalintegralby writing itasa 2� 2 m atrix:

e
i

2
’(r)�̂3

X

n

~G ne
� i

2
’(r

0
)�̂3 =

�
~G n;11e

i

2
(’(r)�’(r

0
)) ~G n;12e

i

2
(’(r)+ ’(r

0
))

~G n;21e
� i

2
(’(r)+ ’(r

0
)) ~G n;22e

� i

2
(’(r)�’(r

0
))

�

: (30)

By writing outthefullm atrix form fortheproductofthesethreefactorsappearing

in Eq.(29)weseethatwhereasthediagonalcom ponentscontain aphasedi�erence,

the o�-diagonalcom ponents contain a sum ofphases and thus m ust vanish upon

perform ing the averageoverthe ’.Thism erely im pliesthatthe o�-diagonalcom -

ponentsofthesingle-particleG reen function m ustvanish in thepseudogap regim e,
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i.e.,thatsuperconductivity hasbeen destroyed.Being phase di�erences,the phase

factorsappearing in thediagonalcom ponentsdo notvanish upon averagingover’.

W eshalltakethem to beunity,invoking thesam eargum entwhich weused forthe

phasegradientsin H 0.

By m aking thepreceding approxim ations,weareassum ing thatthebranch cuts

factors lead to quantum interference e�ects that have a dom inant e�ect on the

low-energy quasiparticles.W e thusarriveat

[G (r;r0;�)]’ ’

Z

D ’ e�S[’]
X

n

ei�
P

i
qini

� hrn;�j

�

@� +

�
� r 2 � � � 0px py

� 0px py r 2 + �

�� �1

jr
0
;0i

�
�
�
�
�
diag:

; (31)

wherewehaveexplicitly written theexpression for ~G n(rn;r
0;�)within thisapprox-

im ation.The subscript\diag." indicatesthatourexpression for[G (r;r0;�)]’ only

includesthediagonalcom ponentsoftheexpression on therightsideofEq.(31),the

o�-diagonalcom ponentsbeing zero asnoted above.Henceforth,we shallsuppress

thissubscript,although allsubsequentequationssharethisproperty thatonly the

diagonalcom ponentsareofphysicalinterest.

The next step is to represent the branch-cut factor in term s ofthe ux ofa

�eld a,allowing usto evaluatethefunctionalintegralovervortex con�gurationsin

Eq.(31).Todothis,wede�nea such thatitslocal\m agnetic�eld"hassingularities

atthe locationsofallthe vortices(butcurl-freeon M �):

r � a(r)= �
X

i

qi�
(2)(r� ri): (32)

Toaccountforthefactorei�
P

i
qini,wewrite

P

i
qiniastheux through acarefully

chosen loop:

X

i

qini = �
1

�

Z

n

a � dr+
1

�

Z

�

a � dr; (33)

where the subscriptn indicatesthatthe �rstintegralwindsalong the path falling

in the hom otopy classlabelled by n (i.e.from y to xn in M �),and the subscript�

indicatesthatthe integralisto be taken along som e arbitrary �xed referencepath

x�(s):

Z

�

a � dr�

Z 1

0

dsa�(x�(s))
x�;�(s)

ds
; (34)

wherex�(0)= r0 and x�(1)= r.Thus,wehave

[G (r;r0;�)]’ ’

Z

D ’ e�S[’]
Z

D aei
R

�
a�dr

X

n

e�i
R

n
a�dr

� hrn;�j

�

@� +

�
� r 2 � � � 0px py

� 0px py r 2 + �

���1

jr
0
;0i
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� �(r � a(r)� �
X

i

qi�
(2)(r� ri)); (35)

where we m ustem phasize thatthe �eld a hasentered in a gauge-invariantway,in

the sense that [G (r;r0;�)]’ is m anifestly dependent only on r � a.Although the

quantity
R

n
a� drin Eq.(33)istrajectory-dependent,theintegralsalong thepath �

areby de�nition thesam eforeach term in Eq.(35).Beforeproceeding,werem ark

thatthispropagatorisrem iniscentofthegauge-invariantG reen function discussed

in Ref.(16).

Next,wem akeanothergaugetransform ation oftheform ofEq.(24),absorbing

the factorsexp� i
R

n
a � dr into the G reen function associated with thatparticular

trajectory (or,rather,class oftrajectories associated with a particular hom otopy

classin thepresenceofthevortex excitations).Afterm aking such a gaugetransfor-

m ation,the division ofpropagatorsinto topologically distinctsectorsisredundant

(the �eld a keeps track ofthe branch cut factors),leaving us with the following

expression forthe G reen function:

[G (r;r0;�)]’ ’

Z

D ’ e�S[’]
Z

D aei
R

�
a�dr

hr;�j
1

@� + H [a]
jr
0
;0i

� �(r � a(r)� �
X

i

qi�
(2)(r� ri)); (36)

H [a]�

�
(p + a)2 � � D̂

D̂ � (p + a)2 + �

�

; (37)

D̂ �
� 0

2
[(px + ax)(py + ay)+ (py + ay)(px + ax)]: (38)

The m ost straighforward way to verify the equality ofEq.(35) and Eq.(36) is

to exam ine the gauge-transform ation propertiesofthe argum entsofthe respective

functionalintegrals.Thenextstep isto evaluatethefunctionalintegralovervortex

and spin-wavelikeexcitations,leaving an e�ectivefunctionalintegraloverthe�eld

a.Form ally,wem ay follow Franzand collaborators11,writing

e�S a �

Z

D ’ e�S[’]�(r � a(r)� 2�
X

i

qi�
(2)(r� ri)): (39)

Using thisde�nition ofthe vortex action,we arrive atour�nalexpression forthe

single-particleBdG propagatorin the presenceofstaticvortex excitations:

[G (r;r0;�)]’ ’

Z

D ae�S a ei
R

�
a�dr

hr;�j
1

@� + H [a]
jr
0
;0i: (40)

Equation (40)isessentially ourm ain result,i.e.,we have obtained a gauge-theory

m odelforvortex excitationsin a d-wave superconductorvia a path-integraltech-

nique.However,we recallthat untilnow we have considered only static vortex

excitations,so thatthefunctionalintegralovervortex excitationsin,e.g.,Eq.(20),

istruly a therm alaverage.Asweshallsee,however,thegeneralization to arbitrary

dynam icvortex excitationsisstraighforward within thepath-integraltechnique.In

the nextsection,wediscussthisissuein detail.
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6. Vortices in a d-w ave superconductor:D ynam ic case

In arriving atEq.(40),wehavem adeuseoftheFeynm an path integraldescription

oftheBdG propagatorin thepresenceofa staticpattern ofvortices.In thepresent

section,we generalize this procedure to the case ofarbitrary uctuating vortices.

Thequantity weareinterested in calculatingis,form ally,thesam easwasdiscussed

in Secs.4 and 5 and isgiven by

[G (r;r0;�)]’ �

Z

D ’ e�S[’]hr;�j
1

@� + H
jr
0
;0i; (41)

H �

�
� r 2 � � ei’=2�̂e i’=2

e�i’=2 �̂e �i’=2 r 2 + �

�

; (42)

where the only distinction from the preceding discussion is that now ’ is tim e-

dependentand S[’]isan action,asopposed to a Boltzm ann.

In the picture discussed in the preceding sections,the variousFeynm an paths

wereparam etrized by thetem poralvariableand fellintohom otopicallyinequivalent

classesde�ned by the locationsofthe (static)vortices.Now im agine thatthe vor-

ticesaretim e-dependent.O nem ay ofcoursestillconstructaconventionalFeynm an

path integraleven though H istim e-dependent.However,sincethevortex positions

evolvein tim e,Feynm an pathsparam etrized by tim edo notfallinto hom otopically

inequivalentclassesin the sam e way.Thus,itisconvenientto use a path-integral

m ethod which treatsthe tim e variable� on an equalfooting with thespatialcoor-

dinates.Thism ay be realized by using a so-called \�fth-param eter" path integral

schem e 19.W ithin such a schem e,one introducesa �cticioustem poralcoordinate

� and constructs a path integralrepresentation ofthe corresponding G reen func-

tion in which the tem poralvariable in the Feym an pathsis�,not�.Forexam ple,

considerthe following Schr�odingerequation:

(i@� + L)�(x;y;�)= � i�(x � y)�(�); (43)

L � @� + H ; (44)

where x � (r;�) and y � (r0;0).Itis clearthatthe propagator�(x;y;�)m ay be

expressed asa path integralin which the paths are labeled by �.Furtherm ore,it

m ay be sim ply related to the argum entofEq.(41)via

hr;�j
1

@� + H
jr
00i=

Z 1

0

d� �(x;y;�)e���; (45)

where� = 0+ .

Theutility ofthe preceding discussion isthatnow wehavea path-integralrep-

resentation (i.e.thatofEq.(43)fortheargum entofEq.(41)in which thevariable

� is treated like any other coordinate,so that instead ofthinking ofvortices in

a two-dim ensionalX Y m odelwe envision vortex loopsin a three-dim ensionalX Y

m odel.Thevorticesare\static"relativetothecoordinate�,allowingustosplitthe

Feynm an pathsintohom otopically distinctsectorsdependingon how they wind rel-

ativeto them .Thisam ountsto constructing an equation for�(x;y;�)thatisofthe
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form ofEq.(22).Following the sam e stepsasin the static case (i.e,m aking gauge

transform ationson thecoveringspace,etc.),generalized from 2 to 3 dim ensions,we

�nd that[G (r;r0;�)]’ isgiven by

[G (r;r0;�)]’ ’

Z

D ae�S a ei
R

�
a�dr

hr;�j
1

@� + ia� + H [a]
jr
0
;0i (46)

Sa = � K (@�a� � @�a�)
2
=4; (47)

where now the vector�eld a hasthree com ponentsgiven by a = (a�;ax;ay).The

boldface quantity a stillrefersto the spatialvectora = (ax;ay),and H [a]is still

given by Eq.(36)(although weagain em phasizethatnow a uctuatesdynam ically).

Thelineintegralwith subscriptlabel�issim ilarly generalized from Eq.(34)tonow

indicatea lineintegralfrom (r0;0)to (r;�)Thegauge-invariantaction Sa (with K

beingan appropriatecoupling)isform ally de�ned by an equation exactly analagous

to Eq.(39);in Eq.(47)wehaveused theresultsofFranzetal.11 who com puted it

using (see also Ref.12)a m odeloffree uctuating vortex loops.Itisim portantto

notehoweverthatthisform forSa could beexpected on generalsym m etry grounds,

itbeing the sim plestquadraticaction which respectsgaugeinvariance.

To m aketheconnection between [G (r;r0;�)]’ and thepropagatorfortheQ ED 3

gaugetheory (i.e.to m akethegaugesym m etry m anifest)werepresent[G (r;r0;�)]’

in term sofa ferm ionicpath integral

[G (r;r0;�)]’ ’

Z

D  D  
y
D ae�S  �S a  (r;�) y(r0;0)ei

R

�
a�dr

; (48)

S �

Z

d
3
x 

y[@� + ia� + H [a]] ; (49)

where  y and  represent Nam bu spinor �elds.The action S + Sa is invariant

under the gauge transform ation  ! e�i�  ;a� ! a� + @��.In addition,we see

thatthe factorei
R

�
a�drin the argum entofEq.(48)ensuresthat

 (r;�) y(r0;0)ei
R

�
a�dr

; (50)

and therefore [G (r;r0;�)]’, is also gauge-invariant. O ne m ay also expand the

ferm ionsnearthe nodesofthe d-wave orderparam eter;by com bining the Nam bu

�elds into fourcom ponentDirac spinors 11 one m ay com plete the connection to

Q ED 3.However,for the present purposes it is su�cient to have the above gauge

theory be our�nalexpression.

7. D iscussion

In thisPaper,we haveexplored the e�ectofvorticeson the the quasiparticleexci-

tationsofd-wavesuperconductorsin an attem ptto understand thepseudogap phe-

nom ena.O ur�nalexpression forthe single-particle G reen function (i.e.Eq.(46))

m akesdirectcontactwith the Q ED 3
11 scenario ofthe pseudogap phenom ena.As

discussed in Sec.1,the originalform ulation ofthe Q ED 3 ofthe pseudogap phe-

nom ena 11 relied on splitting thevorticesinto two groups(A and B )and m aking a
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gauge transform ation ofthe electronswith respectto group A and the holeswith

respectto B .The aim ofsuch an approach isto avoid directly introducing branch

cutsin the quasiparticlewavefunctions.

Theapproach presented heredealswith thequasiparticlebranch cutsin a m ore

direct fashion,by realizing that the problem ofsolving the BdG equation in the

presence ofvorticesm ay be form ulated asa problem ofm aking gaugetransform a-

tionson m ultiply connected m anifolds.By going to the universalcovering spaceof

theassociated m anifold,thebranch cutsem ergein a controllablefashion asfactors

of� 1m ultiplying variousFeynm an paths.The�eld a arisesin an attem ptto m im ic

thee�ectofthesebranch-cuts;in particularthelineintegralfactorin Eq.(48)com es

from expressingthebranch cutfactors� 1associated with variousFeynm an pathsin

term softheux ofa.Although wehaveclari�ed theorigin oftheBerry gauge�eld

in the BdG action,we have notclari�ed issuesassociated with the calculation of

thesingleparticleG reen function [i.e.Eq.(48)]Ashasbeen noted in severalrecent

papers18;26;27,therearem any technicaldi�cultiesassociated with the calculation

ofthis quantity due to the presence ofthe line integralover the gauge �eld.As

noted in a recentpreprint28,however,forcertain gauge-invariantquantitiesthese

line integralsdo notappear.
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